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The end of the 3 chip ladder, shown below, consists of silicon mounted on a piece of beryllium which is adhered to the cooling channel. Outboard of the cooling channel is a region of ladder composed primarily of siliconlberyllium. Operation and cooling of the ladder results in a change in temperature from the assembly temperature, which will result in deflections due to the difference in expansion coefficients of the two materials, otherwise known as 'bi-metal' bowing. The goal of this note is to present a design of the beryllium plate on the underside of the ladder which reduces the thermally induced bow to a reasonable deflection.
This region of ladder will see a fairly large temperature gradient during detector operation due to the heat load of the transceivers on the ladder end. .
The constant e is a function of material thicknesses and moduli. The composite region (beryllium and silicon 'bi-metal' region) is between 21.0 and 25.0 mm in length (the HDI design is still in progress) plus the additional 1.975 mm shown in the ladder drawing below. Hence, the composite region is assumed to extend 27 mm beyond the bulkhead ledge. The silicon extends 4 mm beyond the composite region. Deflection of the ladder end, the silicon, is calculated.
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Figure 1, Ladder Composite Region
It must be noted that the heat transfer FEA model which predicts the assumed temperature gradient was performed assuming the extension of the bi-metal region to be 21 mm, not 25 mm. The temperature distribution will be different than these predicted values for two reasons:
(1) The underside beryllium will extend outboard of the bulkhead reducing the conduction thermal resistance, hence the temperature difference along the silicon. [4] From a conversation with Bill Cooper.
[5] John Hobbs, Assembly Alignment Constraints for the DO Silicon Vertex Detector Barrels, P. 11
(2) The bi-metal extension is expected, currently, to increase from 21 to 25 mm, resulting in an increase in the temperature difference along the silicon, compared to the results of the FEA model.
The two effects offset one-another to some degree. Once the ladder design and the coolant temperature is finalized the FEA model will be re-run to understand the temperature distribution in the ladder. The resulting temperature profile will be re implemented into the bowing model to determine the final bowing of the ladder.
Silicon is assumed to have a modulus of 131 OPa, and beryllium a modulus of 290 OPa 42 Mpsi. The expansion coefficient of silicon is 2.6 ppml°C and that of beryllium is assumed to be 13.0 ppml°C.
Acceptable ladder uncertainties in the radial dimension are on the order of 70 microns [5] . By setting a limit of roughly 50 microns end deflection, the bow of the ladder end is reduced by extending the beryllium underside piece beyond the bulkhead. Represented schematically below, the assumed temperature profile is shown as it corresponds to the ladder. The temperature at the base of the bi-metal region is dependent on the length of the beryllium extension on the underside of the ladder. 
Location (mm)
Extending the beryllium piece to a length such that the bi-metal region is 14 mm results in a deflection of 52 microns in the ladder end, for the colder ladder temperatures mentioned above (-5°C coolant). The base of the bi-metal strip is at a temperature of roughly 5°C. alpha_b=2.6E-6 {lie} alpha_a= 13.0E-6 {l1C} (dT=(Tcool-TO)} Kl=4+6*(Ca/Cb)+4*«Ca/t_b)A2)+(E_transformlE_b)*«t_a/Cb)A3)+(E_blE_transfonn)*(Cb/ ca) {ND} const=6*(alpha_b-alpha_a) *(t_a+Cb)/«Cb/\2) *Kl) {lle-mm} y _unifonnT=l 000*(const)*(((T2-TO)*(Lbj/\2)/2)+(Tl-T2)*«Lbi/\2)/6)) {microns, bi-metal with uniform dT} TO=23 {e, assembly temperature} Thot=22-10 {e, end of ladder} Tcool=9.5-10 {e, near cooling channel} {T _inter=(Thot+ Tcool)!2} Tl=Thot m=(Thot-Tcool)/27 T2=m*X+ Tcool angle_uniform=( const)*«T2-TO)*Lbi+(T 1-T2)*(Lbil2)) {radians, angle of the bimetal end} y_max_uniform=y_uniformT +a* 1000*SIN(angle_uniform) {actual deflection of the end, based on uniform temperature gradient} (d_alphaypm=(alpha_a-alpha_b) *1 e6} C_real=numlden num=6*(alpha_b-alpha_a)*(t_a+Cb) {numerator, mmlC} den=2*Kl *t_b/\2 {mm/\2} y_reaI2=1000*2*C_real*«T2-TO)*«Lbi/\2)/2)+(TI-T2)*«Lbi/\2)/6)) {should be the same as y_uniformT} 
